Under Canvas Zion Adventures
Private Jeep Tour
From Under Canvas Zion, we can explore the Outback or Mesa Vista sections of Zion.
Combine both, or explore a variety of other backroads in public lands surrounding Zion
National Park. There is so much to access directly from our location; buckle up!
*Price based on 3 people; can seat up to 7 people.

Horseback Riding
Under Canvas Zion has partnered with one of the top-rated horseback rides in the area. Join
professional cowboys in an amazing ride right from our front desk tent! Explore the epic
scenery and terrain during the morning, afternoon or evening.
*2 and 3-hour rides.

Canyoneering
This is a multisport activity where a group of people work together to hike, climb, swim,
squeeze, rappel, support, laugh, cry, listen and be in a canyon created by nature. Half day
canyon trips will take place in dry canyons, full day canyon trips will be in wet canyons. All
canyon trips are located outside of Zion National Park.
Family Canyon Trips- Learning together is strengthening!
Half and Full Day Trips
Group Canyon Trips- Your personal group or couple.
Half and Full Day Trips
*All full day trips include lunches!!!

Rock Climbing
This is the opportunity to face your fears, check off you bucket list or experience sandstone
while climbing the vertical walls of the greater Zion area.
Family Climbing Trips- Learning together is strengthening!
Half and Full Day Trips
Group Climbing Trips- Your personal group or couple.
Half and Full Day Trips
*All full day trips include lunches!!!
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Mountain Biking
Put rubber to dirt as you explore the alluring local trail systems. Enjoy fast, flowy single track
or set out to ride exposed rim trails and technical red rock terrain. We work in conjunction
with Zion Cycles for the bike rentals. We will make all the arrangements for pick up and drop
off. The price does include the bike rental.
Family Biking Trips- Learning together is strengthening!
Half and Full Day Trips
Group Biking Trips- Your personal group or couple.
Half and Full Day Trips
*All full day trips include lunches!!!

Hiking
Take in the scenery at walking pace with the same elements of adventure! Make your way
onto the peaceful desert trails by foot with time to take it all in. Experience canyon walls and
overlooks, explore rivers and waterfalls, catch the wildflowers or autumn tree colors at their
peak, and savor the spectacular mountain views. Adventure away from the beaten path with
our off-trail exclusive hiking routes, where you'll spend the day encountering terrain only the
locals can navigate.
Family Hiking Trips- Learning together is strengthening!
Half and Full Day Trips
Group Hiking Trips- Your personal group or couple.
Half and Full Day Trips
*All full day trips include lunches!!!

Multi-Sport Guided Trips
Full Day Adventure (2 person minimum)
*Pick two out of the three following guided trips with a packed lunch also provided.
Two-Day Adventure (2 person minimum)
*Enjoy all three adventures plus a Zion Canyon hike.
Meals - Sandwich/Wrap, chips, cookie and flavored sparkling water.
Canyoneering: Dry slot canyon with sweeping views all around. There are multiple route
choices dependent on skill and weather conditions. Well established anchor points give
access to a variety of terrain allowing beginner/family friendly to more advanced.
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Mountain Biking: Mountain bike guided trips give guest access to unique views that change
more often than hiking alone. There is world-class mountain biking terrain catering to first
timers as well as experts who want tackle the trails. Current model Trek bikes are available,
with sizes from children to adults; helmets and platform pedals are also provided.
Canyon Ride: Experience all the wonders of the Zion Canyon at your own pace. Use Trek FX
Canyon bikes as you crank through red rock cliffs and valleys. Enjoy picnic lunch in a
unforgettable setting of Zion Canyon as you take in the canyons on your own.
Kayaking/Paddleboarding: Cool off from the heat of the afternoon with a paddle in a cool
alpine reservoir or temperate desert lake. Sit-on-top kayaks or paddleboards, life jackets,
towels and paddles provided. Great views with active yet relaxing setting certainly
compliment the other desert activities.
Narrows and Angels Landing Hikes: This trip will need to leave early morning to beat the
crowds. They will be high paced and early in the morning before dawn.

Zion Helicopter Tours

Zion Helicopters aerial tours makes it possible to see southern Utah in a way most never
have. These tours will open new doors in experiencing the beauty of Southern Utah.
Tour 1: 50 Mile Zion Tour
This flight heads to Zion via Smith Mesa, allowing you to see sections of the park not seen by
most visitors. The panoramic views of West Temple and the Kolob Terrace are particularly
striking in the late afternoon. Pick up directly from our Under Canvas Zion location.
Private and group rates; flight Time: Approximately 30 Minutes
Tour 2: 100 Mile SW Grand SW Utah Tour
Our ultimate trip provides a complete tour of southwestern Utah, including Sand Hollow and
Quail Creek Reservoirs, St. George, the Red Cliffs Desert Reserve, Smith Mesa, Springdale,
Zion Canyon and much more! Pick up directly from our Under Canvas Zion location.
Private and group rates; flight Time: Approximately 60 Minutes
*Other public and private helicopter tours available upon request

Massage
After an exhausting day of experiencing all that Zion has to offer and pushing your body to its
absolute limits, heal your achy joints and muscles with a relaxing in-tent or outdoor
therapeutic massage. Massage relieves chronic pain, lowers blood pressure, improves
flexibility, soothes sore muscles, and alleviates stress and anxiety. Restore your physical,
emotional, and spiritual well-being to experience another day of adventure tomorrow.
*Phone call required for appointment
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ATV/UTV Guided Tours and Rentals
Driving a side by side or ATV in Southern Utah is an off-road enthusiast’s dream. Luckily, you
don’t need to be an enthusiast to enjoy the beautiful southern Utah scenery and amazing
trails. All rentals can be taken right from our shop to some of the best trails in Utah.

2 and 4 Seat Guided Tours
Two, three and four hour tours.

2 and 4 Seat Rental Vehicles (half and full day)
*Helmets and Cooler Full of Ice Included

Jeep Rentals
Jeep Rubicon (seats 5)
*Cooler Full of Ice Included
*Must be 25 years of age to Rent

Under Canvas Zion is located at 3955 Kolob Terrace Road, Virgin, Utah 84779. For
more information, visit www.undercanvas.com/camps/zion.
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